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MPS WELE
The formal reception meeting will
be held tomorrow evening, at which
addresses of welcome will be deliver
ed by the governor of Ohio, the may
or of Toledo and the commander of
j the
department of Ohio. Commander
Burton will preside at this session,
which will be held in the Valentine

VETERANS
AT TOLEDO

Theatre.

G.

The parade of the veterans will
teke place on Wednesday. The line
ENCAMPMENT OF of march will be short as few of the
A. R. AT TOLEDO OHIO
veterans are now able to take part
THIS WEEK.

TAFT

f

'

GDMLI
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FORTY-SECON-

v

WILL

BE

in a long "hike," and automobiles and
carriages will be provided for those

THERE

..Candidate Taft Will Be There. The
Mayor of Toledo, Brand Whitlock,
"Will Welcome the Veterans. Senator Foraker Also on Hand. Annual
Parade Will Be Held on Wednesday.

Toledo, Aug. 31. The
National Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic began here today. During the day the program call
ed for nothing save the renewal of
the forold acquaintances.
mal reception of visitors will take
place and Mayor Brand Whitlock will
deliver the address of welcome. Can
didate Taft and Senator Foraker will
be here Wednesday when the annual
parade is to be held.forty-secon- d

To-ingh-

.t

physically unable to play the part of
infantry. The committee on the centennial birthday celebration of Abra
ham Lincoln will hold a meeting to
morrow.
Several candidates have been mentioned for the office of commander-in-chiebut so far the choice appears
to be uncertain. Many amendments!
to the rules and regulations of the
order have been proposed by the
state departments and will be decided by the encampment.
In addition to the Grand Army of
the Republic, seven affiliated organizations will hold conventions during
the week. These include the Sons of
Veterans, the Daughters of Veterans,
the Woman's Relief Corps, the Ladies of the Grand Army, the National
Association of
of War
the National Association
of Army
Nurses of the Civil War and the Worn
an's Patriotic Press Association.
f,

-

Toledo, O., Aug. 31. Their ranks
thinned by many thousands during
the last year, but with courage
and enthusiasm undimmed,
the boys in blue are today thronging
the lavishly decorated streets of Toledo and during the week will take
national enpart in the
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic. Toledo is superbly con
scious of the honor accorded the city by the gathering of the remnants
of the vanishing hosts, and every possible preparation has been made to
render the encampment one to be remembered and treasured by the visitors as long as life lasts. The Stars
and Stripes are floating from many
hundreds of buildings and the principal thoroughfares are decorated as
seldom before. All the hotels have
made arrangements to give the veterans the best possible care at the lowest cost and many private houses have
been thrown open to the entertain
ment of the aged men and their
wives.
headquarters were estabOfficial
today in the Boody House,
lished
Charwhere the commander-in-chief- ,
les G. Burton, of Missouri, and the
other officers of the Grand Army are
in charge. The executive committee
of the National Council of Administration held a meeting this morning
to be followed tomorrow by a session of the full council, when the final
plans for the encampment will be ratified.
The day was largely occupied with
the reception of arriving delegates,
trips about the city and
a general informal reunion. Many affecting and pathetic scenes were witnessed as aged veterans, friends of
the battlefield, met for the first time
in years and resumed the broken
threads of their comradeship. In all
the hotel lobbies and places of public
resort the stirring incidents of the
war formed the principal topics of
conversation. Camp fires will be held
this evening, at which many
orators of the Grand Army
Pictures ol
will delived addresses.
Taft are displayed in . many places
and provoked cheers from the veterans, although it was evident that Bryan also had many supporters among
the old soldiers.'

Here Again Sept. First.
Hunsberger,
the well
known optical specialist of
Roswell, will return from his
summer vacation September
first. The doctor's capabilities
are too well known to need
comment, and his office, at
Zink's Jewelry Store, is one
of the best equipped in the
Southwest. Headache and ner- vous troubles relieved by cor- rectly fitted glasses.
Dr.

.

forty-secon- d

white-haire-

6ight-seein- g

silver-tongue-

d

-

instructors enrolled." As , a class, they
are a ! superior lot of teachers, he
say. He reports the farming country

BRYAN AT

WELL;
L. R. Hartley came up 'from
this morning where he has been
at the new oil and gas well on the
property of the Oriental Cement Plaster Company. He reports that the
good indications continue at the well
and has the following assay report
received Sunday:
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 21, 1908
To Hon. Senator A. A. Caldwell:
Report on Sand from Gas Well, N. M.
by miscropic test:
Constituents
Shale and fine sand rock. By distillation with steam, traces of oil drops
of very light gravity were condensed
and identified by me as pertoleum oil.
The odor was distinctly noticeable
and compared with the odor of ben'
'
zene.
Sample of Gas.
Two of the three bottles contained
no gas, which had escaped through
leakage.
One bottle contained pure natural
gas, which showed 95 00 Marsh Gas,
1
nitrogen and balance ethylenes.
This gas is practically identical
with the natural gas found in Pennsylvania, and is of great calorific power, burning with nearly a perfect blue
flame and therefore perfect combustion.
There is little doubt that a light
gravity oil is underlying the gas sand
and that a greater depth of oil will
be found in large quantities, provided that the direction of the unbroken
hard sand rock capping Is closely followed, when locating wells.
1 consider
this territory a promising gas or oil field.
Respectfully,
'
Dr. Frederick Salathe, Ph. D.
,

Lake-woo-

d

of Roosevelt county in fine condition
and even the orchards are beginning to look good.
.

ST. PAUL

CONVENTION

NEW YORK LABOR UNIONS
VOTE TO ENDORSE BRYAN.
New York, Aug. 31. After a long
debate last night, the Central FederTALKS ON REPUBLICAN ated Union of the labor unions of the
BRYAN
city affiliated with the American Fed- TERRITORIAL GATHERING OPENEXTRAVAGANCE TO THE DEM
ED IN ROSWELL TODAY. CONOCR ATS OF MINNESOTA.
eration of Labor, endorsed the resoTINUES TILL WEDNESDAY.
lution previously adopted by the Elevator Constructors and Mill Wrights'
Union, pledging support to William J.
Bryan and the Democratic party In
GETS GREAT GREETING the coming election.
CHURCH HAS ADVANCED
Boellner, the jeweler, has
.

The Great Commoner Is Met at St.
Paul by Governor Johnson and Given
a great Reception. Taiks to an Enormous Crowd at the State fair
Grounds. The Republicans Are In,
timately Connected with the
Bryan Said..
'

-

-

Tax-eaters-

,

CANDIDATE

it cheaper

o

TAFTGOES

FISHING IN OHIO.
Middlebass, Ohio, Aug. 31. Judge'
Taft went fishing today. It is possible
his stay here may be prolonged until
September 9.

,

The Wool Market.

St. Paul, Aug. 31. William J. Bry
an arrived here this morning. He was
met at the station by Gov. Johnson
and other prominent Democrats, who
escorted him to the Minnesota Club,
where breakfast was served. During
the forenoon Bryan was in conference
with Gov. Johnson and others on the
political situation. At noon Bryan was
the guest of National committeeman
Lynch at luncheon.
The feature of the day was the ad
dress by Bryan at the State Fair
grounds, his theme being governmental extravagance. A vast crowd heard
him, cheering continuously. "The ex
travagance of the 51st congress, com
monly called the 'billion dollar con
gress,' "Bryan said, "contributed to
Democratic victory in 1892. The last
congress," he continued, "made a new
record in extravagance. The republicans are more extravagant than the
Democrats in the expenditure of public funds," Bryan explained, "because
the Republican leaders are more inti
mately connected with the tax eaters
than the tax payers, and because they

15 to 18; fine
9 to 12.

mediums

HITCKCOCK

IS IN CHICAGO

10

to 15; fine

The second annual meeting of the
Missionary
Mexico Christian
Convention is now in session in Roswell, having opened a three days'
meeting at the Christian church at
nine o'clock this morning, when the
body was called to order by the local
pastor, Elder George Fowler, assisted
by F. F. Grim, of Las Vegas, corresponding secretary of the convention
and territorial evangelist.
The meeting was opened with Bible reading by Dr. Robinson, of El
Paso. Elder C. .C; Hill de'livered the
address of welcome and in his hospitable and courteous manner made
all guests feel at home. The response
was given by President-elep- t
J. T.
Webb, of Melrose.
Early in the session J. T. Webb, of
Melrose was elected president of the
convention, to preside in the absence
of last year's president. Arthur Stout,
of Artesia, was elected secretary.
Much of this morning and this afternoon's sessions was taken up in
hearing the reports from the nineteen New Mexico churches that are
represented. These reports are the
cream of the proceedings of the convention, for they show the wonderful
advancement in the work of this
church in the past year. They show
that the membership has doubled in
one year and that much substantial
and spiritual good has been accomplished. Since the . organization of the
convention one year ago at Las Vegas the spirit of unity in the work of
the church has spread through many
new districts and many new churches
have been organized.
will bo
This afternoon s session
concluded with the appointment of
committees and other business.
Tonight Dr. W. F. Richardson, of
Kansas City, one of the best preachers ever heard in Roswell, will speak
at the
convention on the subject,
"The Disciples of Christ and the 20th
Century." All are invited.
At the convention are about forty
representatives
visitors, including
from all parts of the territory and ma
ny other states. Among them are J
C. Mason, of Dallas, corresponding
secretary of the Texas State Missionary Society; Dr. Robinson, pastor
of the First Christian church at El

PLANNING FOR THE WEST.
Chicago, Aug. 31. Frank H. Hitch
cock, chairman of the Republican National Committee is here today for a
conference ' with Secretary Hayward
and the western members of the executive committee. He expects to re
main here until Wednesday or Thursday attending to routine matters.
FINE FRUIT AT OLD
PLACE.
MILLHEISER.
CHOICE BARTLETT PEARS READY FOR CANNING.
THE FAMOUS
MILLHEISER PEACHES ARE NOW
RIPE. PHONE 291 3 RINGS 157tf.
IN INDIA
TO ASSASSINATE OFFICIALS.
Calcutta, Aug. 31. The Gossan na-

WIDE-SPREA- D

wide-sprea- d

Vice-eroy,-

offi-cials-

Parson

.
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.

Ask
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-
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Phones 444 and 112

.

In

Case Your Cigars

don't quite suit your taste or

cosr too much, we euggest that
you"tjy the Ben Bej . It is raje
indeed that a smoker fails to be
delighted with this cigar. A discriminating smoksr never does.

These Cigars at 10 Gents
is as good a smoke as those
which you usually pay a nickel
more for. You can either save
the nickel or smoke more cigars
for tne same money.

THE U1GWAAV
Katherine Audrain MacKay

-

PIANO AND VOICE

Studio 407 X. Ky. Phone 532.
FALL TERfl BEGINS SEPT. 7th,

!

4

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
,
6:00 a. m
Roswell, Aug. 31. Tempt., max. 88;
min., 06; mean, 77. Precipitation, .04
inches. Wind N E 2 miles. Weather
cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Partly cloudy with showers tonight or Tuesday. Cooler tonight.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year, max.,
74; min., .60. Extremes this date 14
years record, max., 100 in 1899; min..
54 in 1898.

TO OUR PATRONS:

-

.

After September 1st we have concluded to go on a

STRICTLY CASH BASIS

and under no circumstances will any of us sell meat on
time. The reason for our having to take this step, is that
we have to pay spot cash for our meats and therefore are
compelled to get money for meat. We appreciate your
patronage and hope to have a continuance of your trade.
Yours truly,

P.

Meat Market
U. S. Meat Market
T. C. Meat Market
Star Meat Market
Roswell Meat Market

it a trial.
Ct

. ,

New

"AR1STOS" Flour
Our Brand
makes the best biscuits and bread

Shepherd

,

St. Louis, Mo, Aug. 31. Wool ste
ady. Territory and western mediums

ARDSTOS FLOUR
Give

-

The pulpits of Roswell were filled"
yesterday morning by the vlsitias
ministers of the convention. They
were as follows: Dr. Richardson at
the Baptist church, W. J.. Wright at
tne M. E. church, South, S. D. Shore
at the Presbyterian, F. F. Grim at the
M. E. church and Mrs. Kelley at the
Christian
church. Last night Dr.
Wright preached a great sermon on
"The Church of the Twentieth CenReports Read at the Opening Session tury" to a large audience at the Chris
Show ,that the Membership of the tian church.
Church in New Mexico Has Doubled
in One Year. Many Visitors of Pron
inence. Visiting Ministers at Local
Churches Yesterday.

1-- 2

"

Paso; Rev. S. D. 'Shore, pastor of tha
Christian church at Hereford, Tex.;
Dr. W. F. Richardson, pastor of the
Eleventh and . Locust streta - churoo
at Kansas City; Mrs. Louise Kelley,
of Illinois, national organizer of the
Christian
Women's Board of Missions; and W. J. Wright, of Cincinnati, corresponding secretary of the
Christian Missionary Socle-ty- .

CHRISTIAN

,

tive arrested with thirty others for
complicity In the recent bomb outrages and who turned King's evidence,
was today killed by two fellow prisoners in a cell of the Alihur jail. The
evidence given by the Gossan revealconspiracy which ined a
,
cluded plans to assassiante the
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main
Lord Mlnto and other high
The revolvers with which the
prisoner was killed were smuggled
BROKERS
All classes of leeal and notary work. into the prison.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
o
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for OLYMPIC WINNERS CALL
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
ON PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
bor agency in tne iecos vaiiey. uan
Oyster Bay, Aug. 31. Ideal weather
eet voa any thine you want, or tell
you anything you want to know. favored the Olympic heroes today as
they paraded up Sagamore Hill and
were welcomed by the ' President. Mr.
Roosevelt had a hearty handshake and
have taught the doctrine that a high a word of congratulation for each of
tariff, even when not needed for rev- the victorious athletes. The ceremonenue, is of advantage to 'the whole ies occupied only ,a short time. Re
country. The farmers have a special freshments were served the party.
cause of complaint, because of the
high expenditures, as they pay more SOCIALIST CADIDATE TRAVELS IN A SPECIAL TRAIN.
than" their share of taxes and receive
Chicago,
Aug. 31 The special train
benefits."
the
of
their
share
less than
Bryan Will Advise Democratic Clubs. carrying Eugene V. - Debs, the SocialNew York, Aug. 31. Mr. Bryan will ist candidate for president and other
write each week until election day members of that party, left 'here toa letter to every precinct Democrat- day over the Chicago & Alton on an
Club in the country and give advice educational campaign to Pacific coast
and suggestions. This novel feature points. Stops will be made at all the
of a presidential struggle was made important towns and cities en route
known today by John D. Tomlinson,
head of the bureau of chib organiza M. KATO TO BE NEW MINISTER
:
FROM JAPAN TO ENGLAND.
tions of democratic clubs in voting
Aug. 31. It was definitely
Tokio,
by
organized
precincts which were
decided today that M. Kato, minister
Bryan.
former
of foreign affairs, under-th- e
cabinet, will be the next Japanese
b. Craig.
For sldewal&s see
minister to London, the post vacated
Notice, Masons.
by the return of Count Komura to
There will be a special meeting of assume the office of minister of forRoswell Lodge. N. 18, A. F. and A. eign affairs ' under 'the Katsura cabiM., this evening, August 31, 1908, for net.
"DR. PRESLEY:
Eye, ear, nose work in the F.. C. degree.
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
Visitors cordially Invited. By ord COAL MINERS IN SOUTH
er of W. M.
CALL OFF THEIR STRIKE.'
W. H. Cosgrove,
Aug. 31. An official
Birmingham,
57tl
Secretary. order calling off the strike of the
coal miners in the Birmingham disSuccessful Institute at Portales.
trict was issued to all the companies
Prof. M. H. Brasher returned Sat- today. It was signed by President Lew
urday night from Portales, where he is, of the United Mine Workers.
has been in charge of the Roosevelt
A New Gotham Tbeatre.
county teachers institute and sumof
mer normal. He reports a successful --New York, Aug. 31 New York's
meeting and large attendance. There newest theatre, the Gaiety, at Broadstreet, will ne opwere 148 teachers enrolled, which way and Forty-si- x
:- -:
:- -:
:- -:
.
places Roosevelt county institute far ened tonight by George M. Cohan in
ahead in number of all the other in- "The Yankee Prince". The house will
stitutes of New "Mexico, and just 3 be devoted exclusively to comedy. times as large as the Chaves county
Institute. He say, furthermore," that The ladles of the Baptist church will
meeting was an enthusiastic one hold a lawn social at the home of Mrs
the
Grocers.
and that some of the best teachers Ve'al; Tuesday evening, Sept. 1st. Ice
of many states- were among "the new cream and cake will be served.57t2
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over legislative offices
compromise
district which
in the
will result in the loss of votes to the
head of the ticket Andrews. These
men have combined their votes and
will not need to make any great effort
to get out the 'full republican vote,
as they will have no effective opposi
tion.
Santa-Sandov-

For President of United States,

J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to congress,
WILLIAM

O. A. LARRAZOLO.

Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket

al

R. T. McClung recently wrote to
both Bryan and Taft, asking them
for expressions as to statehood for
New Mexico, and has received replies
to both letters. Mr. Bryan fully endorsed the National Democratic plat
form and specifically referred to the
plank on statehood. The reply from
Taft was not at all satisfactory, being evasive and avoiding the issue
at point, declining to' give any ex
pression whatever as to the securing
of statehood for New Mexico. It is
fully evident that Mr. "Bryan is hear
tily injavor of statehood and that
Mr. Taft is following out the usual
republican method of placing a state
hood plank In the platform and then
doing ' nothing. The only hope of securing statehood for New Mexico lies
in the election of Mr. Bryan and a
denTocartlc congress.
"

For County Commissioner 1st Dist.
N. J. FRITZ.
County Cem'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of" Probate Court,
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,
C--

I

BALLARD.

For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and .

Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C. C HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.

Precincts outside the city of Albu
querque in Bernalillo county will give
Larrazolo majorities.
Onion county is conceded to Larrazolo by some of the republican leaders, and his majjority variously estimated at from five hundred to one
thousand.
Republicans

from Valencia county

A PLAIN STATEMENT.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
(Rep.) has at last come out in what
it calls A Plain Statement" in re
gard to the nomination of Andrews.
The Record republishes the statement
merely as a curiosity:
"That there may be no misapprehension on the part of our readers,"
the Journal says, "with regard to the
course of the Morning Journal in the
present' campaign,- we deem it our du
ty to give the public a plain statement
of the facts In the case:
' "It .is unnecessary for us to say
that we opposed the nomination of
Mr. Andrews as vigorously as we
could, for several reasons which we
regarded as satisfactory. It is not
necessary to repeat here what those
reasons were. The most of the people
of the territory know them, and those
who do not can inform themselves
by consulting the files of the Morning
Journal and they can be assured, at
the same time, that there is nothing
therein set forth pertaining to the
matter that we have any desire to

admit that Larrazolo ia dangerous
to them and that he will probably cast
nearly one-hathe vote for the form- retract.
er republican stronghold.
"We endeavored to the best of our
ability to Impress upon the conven
Rio Arriba county is doubtful. The tion two facts: First, that It was nignRepublicans expected Tom Burns to ly important to the cause of state.
be able to deliver a majorityy there hood that a Republican delegate
this year, but developments since tlje should be elected this fall, and, secSanta Fe convention indicate a Larra- ond, that the nomination of Mr. An
zolo majority.
drews meant the election of a Democratic delegate. But the convention
The efforts of the campaign mana- saw proper to nominate Mr. Andrews
to put it in terms literally correct,
gers of the territorial republican par- or,
the machine forced nls nomination
ty to get campaign funds have not And
now let the machine elect him.
been as successful as formerly, and
there is said to be great distress all McBEE IS OPPOSED TO COUNalong the republican line because of
TY DIVISION AT THIS TIME.
the failure of the' expected funds. '
The Record has received a copy of
the platform of W. D. MoBee, democThe Andrews majority of eight hun- ratic candidate for the council from
dred In Colfax county two years ago this district. In it Mr. McBee sets at
will be turned into nearly one thous- rest all doubts as to the position he
and for Larrazolo this fall. The ex- takes on county division. The platposures of the methods used up there form Is as follows and the stand taken ' all over the terIn my opinion any man who aspirritory by 'prominent persons, will eas- es 'to some office of trust, should at
ily, make this 'difference.
least show to the public the position
on which he expects to stand, as it
'.republican canvass of the coun- Is a part of the people's business to
ties ir eastern and southeastern New know these things in advance of the
Mexico, secretly "conducted, has bro't election. In placing my name before
terror to the republican leaders: It the people of this Councilmanic Dishas leaked out that the result shows trict, I do so by making a clear, con.
"fully seven thousand democratic maj- else statement of my views on the
ority te the new vote of the territory, question which seems to be of the
with oily a portion of Roosevelt coun- most 'interest to the people of the
.
ty included.
county of Roosevelt, namely, the pro
position of dividing the county, mov
Catron and Mlera have reached a
ing the county seat or creating new
lf

?

lUPO'S
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ARB 'i

l

i

irtra, Vi;!:scr.3 and
N
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'
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Gcod

8ometing new
each day
-

ODE

-''

tacra &G::iCrfcis
AHE THE BEST

counties.
Jn going into the race, I do so re
luctantly, knowing that I not only sac
rifice money, bat pat myself up as a
tSrget, for the shafts of designing politicians. I am not a politician and never aim to be. My only interest in politics is to keep" the principles of De
mocracy In the front rank and to see
fSat our local politics are clean. I
have been In almost every Democrat
ic rally, meeting or convention since
this county was organized. 'Some of
my opponents have never been In one.
yet, while having held, or holding republican appointive office, are asking
the Democrats to elect them to tjie
highest ' office within their power.
tl am bitterly opposed to any change
whatever In the county lines in this
District, and, while always open to
conviction, ' it" will '.take ' evidence to
change
'The only kind "bt
n.

tny-oplnio-

evidence which would be admissible'
in this case would be the wishes of
the majority of the people affected
by such proposed change. I contend
that the majority' ; of the taxpayers of
Roosevelt county have not 'sufficient
income to justify an' extra county" gov
ernment. The taxes are high enough.
Even in the present condition of Roos
evelt county, we sometimes have to
go an whole twelve months without
a term of District court because of
our poverty. This is the condition of
many of the new counties of New Mex
ico, even. some of which are ten years
old. Then why burden the whole peo
ple just because a few townspeople
in mushroom towns want to be the
"Hub of the Universe?" I have been
a resident of Roosevelt county since
thirty days after it was created, and
know its conditions"
'
I am identified with the development of .the north side of the county,
and a change ' making a county-sea- t
f
at almost" any of the new
towns would mean much to my property' holdings,' but I am too patriotic
to forget duty In my struggle for personal gain. I firmly believe some men
are boosted for this office solely for
the sake' of 'personal gain to a few.
Well, my religion and my politics forbid such action.' I am not a believer
--

School Notice.
School will begin Monday, Sept,
7th. 'All pupils who have their cards
of promotion are requested to secure
their books ' this week.
Monday
:FromoUon will be made
morning and, lessons assigned ." for
Tuesday. Thursday the pupils will be
"
dismissed for the remainder of the
day to attend - Labor Day exercises,
and to secure their books. Examinations ' for advanced promotions will
be held at the various buildings on
Tuesday.
M. H. BRASHER,
Supt. City, Schools
57t2

TRY US'

We'll Do The Rest

T

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST

"

AND OUR
Prices Consistent Witt) the Quality

-

.

of AH Our Goods

"

Kemp Lumber Co.
Pbone 35

Stine Shoe Co.

School Shoes.

The Orpheum A Good Show.

The members of the Orpheum Stock
Co. put on for the third and last time
During the campaigu oi that year the
Saturday night to a crowded tent,
President was universally quoted as
that great Western Drama, "My Partsayinjj that unless joint statehood
ner," and It "was good, for everybody
were accepted neither of those territhat saw Jt . said so. Everything In it
tories would be admitted to statehood
was first class, each one of the memwithin a generarton. Joint statehood
bers of the Company playing their
was rejected and in his messages to
respective parts like sure enougt act
congress since that time the Presi
ors, which they are. If this new adent has not referred to the subject
musement place continues . to put on
The national campaign is now in of statehood. The last session of consuch plays in the future as they put- progress. On the third day of Novem- gress was what is known as the long
on for their opening week, and this ber next the voters will decide wheth- session and its duration was limited
they say they intend to do, it will be er oar next president shall be Bryan only by its own desires. It is well
occupation
or Taft. The campaign for the pres- known that the principal
"strnd-pat- "
conidency will be influential in determin- of this
subgress
was
and
"killing
time"
the
ing the political complexion of the
next congress. In the result of this ject of statehood was not considered.
campaign the people of New Mexico Tne statehood plank in the republican
are vitally interested in fact more platform reoently adopted at Chicago
interested than the citizens of any declares without qualification for the
state. The welfare of the citizens of immediate admission ot New Mexico
a territory will be affected to the into the union as state, but all the resame extent as that of the citizens of publican newspapers and party leadUndertakers and Embalmer
a state by the wise or nnwise deter- ers in New Mexico qualify that
mination of all the issues in this cam statement in the republican platform
paign as set forth in the respective by universally asserting and insisting
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
platforms of the two great political that there is no hope for statehood
parties . In addition thereto the in unless we elect a republican delegate.
ternal affairs of a territory are under For many years at each recurring
cry
the direct control of the national ad election this same old campaign
years
ten
been
For
New
has
heard.
ministration . The national congress
has
the power to and often does leg Mexico has been represented by a
one
places
come
poplar
interests,
will
sacrifice
and
in special
of the most
the President
islate directly concerning the local republican delegate, congress
as much of my ' personal 'interests as of amusement in the city.
have
affairs of a territory. The president and both houses of
any man for the sake of public
The play for tonight, and which appoints oar governor and secretary. been republican and we are still a
will also be run tomorrow and Wed The governor appoints the (territorial territory. No one should bo deceived.
nesday
nights, will be " the beautiful treasurer, attorney-genera- l,
question
me,
auditors, We cannot expect statehood from
the
To
emotional
drama, "The Belle of Rich- coal oil inspector, insurance commis- the republican party. We may judge
t
for legislators is to have a care
"
sioner, penitentiary officials, mem- the future only by the past. With
the possibility of putting their re- mond."
o
bers of the cattle and sheep sanitary such a republican record before them
spective districts too deeply in debt.
Co.
School
Shoe
Shoes.
Stine
officers and members of the all must agree that the democrats
boarsd,
mot"Live within your means," Is a
Mounted police, the boards of control were justified in inserting in their
to which it is well to look to In runInstitue Officers Arriving.
of all public institutions, all prosecut- platform recently adopted at Roswell,
ning a government. Many counties
Captain J. B. Webster and Capt. ing attorneys, and he influences in a the following:
so
now
are
Mexico
and towns in New
Charles Kunz, instructors at the Mil
"We, thorefore, charge tnat all dedeeply in debt and so heavily bonded itary Institute, arrived 'Friday night great degree local legislation. The
of
of the national republican
appoints
judges
also
the
President
clarations
that it Is almost prohibitive to live from Albuquerque, where they have
within their 'boundaries. Of what di- been three weeks visiting at Capt our supreme and district courts and party in favor of statehood for New
sincere but made for
rect or indirect benefit is this condi Kunz' old home. Part of the summer these judges appoint the court clerks Mexico are not influencing
territorial
tion to the honeot, humble farmer thy played base "ball with the Daw interpreters, stenographers and other the purpose of
express
officials.
They
appoint
regretfully
court
we
also
and
elections
who resides In the rural precincts?
son. N. M., team, and took a trip all the land commissioners, referees and it as our profound conviction that
Ih serving the people in the Coun over New Mexico, Arizona and North the jury commissioners who select all
Mexico will never obtain statecil one should think beyond the pale ern Mexico. They spent a few weeks our juries... The president also ap- New
hood except at the hands of a nationof: his own personal affairs. I am al
In 'Trinidad, Denver, Colorado Springs points for the territory the federal al democratic administration."
ways jeady to lay my own affairs
officials which are common to the
and other Colorado towns.
It is admitted by all that the demdown for the interests of the people,
i
o- states, such, as attorneys, marshall, ocratic party in the territory and in
and in this race If a majority show
postmasters and land office officials. the nation favors statehood for New
FOR NINETEENTH
a tendency to support a stronger man CALL
The national forests consisting of Mexico. Democratic platforms have
j
CONVENTION
DISTRICT
than my self I ' shall fall in line and
By the autnomy rested m ine ai more than seven million acres, are for many years declared for it, demodevote my time to promoting peace chairman of the Democratic commit- controlled by the Interior Department cratic members ot both houses of conand haf mony in the ranks of Democra tee of the 19th Representative district and a small army of supervisors and gress have almost without exception,
cy, but would pronounce this humble
I hereby call the Democratic district range riders.' The federal and terri when opportunity offered, voted for
suggestion: "Look before you leap," convention to convene
at Gagerman, torial officials use their patronage for ib'and Mr. Bryan for many years has
and know your man before you nomi- Chaves county, Monday, September the maintenance of partisan news- publicly favored it,
nate him.
Therefore, to all democrats and oth7, 1908, at 1:00 p. m., for the purpose papers. With all this pownr wielded
With all due regard for our former of nominating one Democratic candi- by the party of special privilege it is ers who favor the national policies
Councilman, he was never acquaint date for the 19th Representative dis not surprising that our territorial ennunciated, in the national democrated: with the conditions in this coun trict at the Territory of New Mexico government is considered a- business ic platform and personified in our
ty, he did not realize that several re- to represent
asset by party manipulators and consaid district In the 38th trolled by an arrogant, defia.ut, polit- leader, William J. Bryan; to all who
medial measures could have been in. Legislature of
desire a change in the national adsaid Territory.
ical trust. Under the domination of ministration and the disruption of the
troduced
which would have meant
The counties of Eddy, Chaves, this trust our condition
has become political trust in New Mexico; to all
much for thousands of people who Roosevelt and
.Lincoln will be allow intolerable and adequate re.lief may who
are rapidly settling up the fertile ed a representation
desire statehood and home-rulto said conven only be expected by the electi on of a 1 make
this appeal. Let us show our
plains.
tion based upon the vote polled in democratic president and a change in
in this national campaign by
interest
In view of these facts it would be the genera
election of 1906 for O. A. the national administration.
our assistance. We are without a vote
well for the Democracy of this coun- Larrazolo
Delegate to Congress,
New Mexico .wants statehood, but we can have some influence by
ty to instruct their delegations at as follows, for
One delegate for home-rulIt is asserted by many our contributions. Let us raise a fund
the precinct conventions for someone each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
who would boldly' assert their Ideas also one delegate for each voting pre republicans and republican newspa- to be contributed to the national campaign. I call upon every one who is
pers that New Mexico will be
and stand Iby their convictions. With cinct
by the county commisto statehood at the next session interested to make a contribution.
a promise to act out the above role if sionerscreated
of tne respective - counties of congress provided a republican Let the amount be as liberal as you
elected, I submit my name for your since said, election
In 1906. This rep- delegate is elected. Does the re cord can afford but in any event contribute
honest consideration. '
resentation will be the same at Bald of the republican papty warrant .such something, A list of all contributors
Respectfully,
convention unless the Central Com assertions? In 1892 the republican will be preserved and a copy forwardTV. D. McBee.
mittee. fixes a different, represent
national platform con tain 3d a declar ed to Mr. Bryan and also to the chairtion! Respectfully submitted.
in favor of statehood for New man of the national committee. Upation
Transfer of "Real ' Estate.
D..
R.
BETJ.,
.Chairman,
Mexico
"at the earliest possible mo on this list everyone interested in the
The following deeds have been fil
FRED J. BECK. Secy.
ment." In 1886 the platform declared welfare of New Mexico should deem
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder P. P. Gayle:
sjbwtf for statehood "at the earliest pract it an honor to have his name enrolled.
RoswelL Aug. a,
M. E. Cook to D. W. Elliott, for
tical date." In the republican plat Do not delay. Funds are needed now.
$100, lot 1. block 12. Boaz.
School Shoes. Stine Shoe Co.
form of 1900 the declaration was for Individuals may club their contribuJames B. Trotter to A. B. Ross, for
early admission to statehood." In tions for the purpose of making re$4,700, lots 3, 4 13 and 14, Belle Plain
1904
the republican platform .was mittances, bat I desire the name and
and artesian well thereon.
woefully silent upon this 'subject. post office address of each contributSouth Snrine Ranch & Cattle Co.
to Albert B. Ross, for?$13,940, a tract
W6 are told that at the recent repub or. Please send all contributions to
of 49.83 acres In
and an intlican
convention in Chicago the com me at East Las Vegas.
erest in an artesian well and reser.
A. A. Jones,
on resolutions at first refused
mittee
voir.
tot Insert, any, statement In favor of Democratic National Committeeman.
C. iD. Thompson and wife to L B.
o
Craig, 'for $825, lots 8 and 97 block 5,
statehood for New Mexico and that
There ia aw need of anyone safler-in-g
&
SALESMEN
$$$ $50.
Valley ;View addition to Roswell. "
for
te
the present plank in that platform per week and over AGENTS
Ion, with this disesse,
can be made sell-In-?
C; L. Wilson and wife to The Tex
Sect a qofek ewe it ia only mo
was
only
imporinserted
much
after
New Campaign Novelties from
as Company, for $l,500,t the south
er
tunity by delegates from New Mexico now until election. Sell3 to stores,
half of block 4'. South Roswell.
to that convention and their assertion county fairs, picnics and private fam
Jaffa, Prager & Co., to O. A. Rich
ilies. Complete line of samples, all
ardson,- - for $1 and other 'considerathat without such a plank a republi charges
prepaid for 50c. Order today.
tion, lots "0. 11 and 12, block 15. West
can delegate to congress from the
CHICAGO NOVELTY CO..
Side addition to Roswell.
New.
Mexico
Territory of
could not be
60 Wabash ave., Chicago.
. M. Hughes and wife to W. A.
Diarrfiooa
elected. In 1899 Mr.. Roosevelt, who
Fry, for $450, lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11,
J who has been here
Archie Glenn,
was then sgovernor of toe state of
block 25, Kenna.New York, at the first Rough Riders with his paretns, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Kenna Development Co., to W.' A.
anffirirnt. ' It sever fmOm and can be
Pry," for $360, fifteen lots' in Kenna.
held; in Lak Vegas," publicly Glenn, left yesterday for his home in
relied opoa in be moat severe and
reunion
dangeraaa cases. .It is equally valW. A- - Fry to C West, for $500, tots
himself in favor of statehood Webb City, Mo., to enter school.
declared
1, 3", 5. 7, 9 and 11, block 25, Kenna.
uable for children and is the means
Mexico
and promised to go
New
for
chfidxaat
of
saving
the
lire
inaay
of
Isaac' Kerr and wife to. Curtis .E.
yeas,
and
Washington
do all he could to Mrs. W. R. Weaver and daughter.
to
each
$500,
forty acres In
Hochstetter, for
In the worlds history no i
bring about that result. Early in 1906 Miss Ethel, arrived on a special auto
with
G. A. Richardson and wife to Mary
congress passed a bill providing a Saturday from Torrance, having come
El.- - Riley, Tor $1 and other considerawhereby New Mexico and Ari- from Balerta, la., tor a visit with Mrs.
means
,
lots-to11 and 12. block 15. West
tion,
might
zona
be admitted at one state. Weaver's brother. iPrank S. Crosson.
Side addition to RoswelL
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Mrs. Zen as Leonard his mor
Mis Sylvia Moody, one Ot "RbswelTs
public school teachers,- - returned Sat
ning for a visit of two ofe mon
with relatives in Pleashu, Mo. urday night to resume her duties here
after spending: .the summer at her
Dan C. Sullivan and
G. EU-o- home in Topeka.
lott,, government in spa
live
stock,
left Sunday morior Albu
J. W. Fransen and A.W. GuBtafSam Butler was here from Dexter
queroue.
son
left this morning for Fallon, Nev,
today .
on a prospecting trip. If they find' the
A. M. Blount, wife two sons place as they expect they will open
Smilax 25cts. at Gettys' Green
left
this morning for ttiome in a general store. V
house.
54t5
Fort Worth. They spent months
Its recipients. Such stationery can
Abstracts.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Mrs. C. H. Hale has moved her mil
Capt. N. J. Fritz was here from Hag fn Roswell.
be
secured In Roswell at reasonalinery store to the rear of the IngerCHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL WOOL'
erman today.
HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job PrintThe Baptist ladies will a lawn soll annex. Stylish line of fall hats
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
prompt.
4t2f
63t6
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 ing
J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad, was a bus! social at the home of Miral. Tues ready for Inspection.
us a trial.
day
evening,
CO.
ROSWELL
Sept.
TRUST
TITLE
1st. Ieam and
ness visitor here today.
W. B. and E. A. Dunn, of Mobeet
cake served.
ABSTRACTS, real estate
loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
57t2
Coal
ie, Tex., and R. C. Dow, of Oro Gran
Nola Oliver left this morning on a
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
Transfer.
Ben Morrall left this king for de. N. M., cadets at the Military In'
business trip up the road.
Bast Second St Phone 124.
Architects.
Y ALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
his home in Austin, Tex.ir a few stitute, arrived Saturday night for
CO., Arohitectm.
J. M. NELSON
days'' visit wilh the famil his un the coming session.
moving
work, except
transfer
Ripe Pears, Millheiter Orchard.
Hardware Stores.
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma BIk.
Choice Bartlett pears ready for cle, p. C. Wilson.
houses. Telephones,1 409 Cattle Excanning.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Daugherty, of
52tf
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wmols change, and 4S5 residence. C J.
Mrs. George Fletcher ted this Carlsbad, arrived this morning from
sale and retail hardware. ' pipe,
BOOT BLACK
W. E. Washington came up from morning from Artesia
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, Tally.
Una
toead the Carlsbad ' to attend the Territorial
Lake Arthur this morning.
Expert on shoes of Enterprise Hardware Co
funeral of the infant ChildUr. and Christian Convention which is' "in ses BOOT BLACK:
Carry a
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and complete stock of ' builders hard
Mrs. H. A. Dicken.
sion here this week.
W. H. Rhodes left this morning on
Real Estate.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves,' rang
a business trip to Plainview, Tex.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Mrs. Sallie Dycus and 1 daugh HERE 18 YOUR CHANCE
A"
la for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
es and kitchen utensils at Mve and
o
ter, who
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.
live prices. 322 N. Malm.
and Trust Company, 303 N.
Title
let
We warn u usi your property. We M. Mayes,have been visitilrs. C.
left this mornitr their The Board of Control of the Feder
can sen it. jrrn out one of our lists
Shops.
Butcher
Maim, 'Phoae 91
CO.
HARDWARE
INDEPENDENT
Charities
Roswell
devised
ated
of
has
home In Fort Worth.
ana try us. Title & Trust Co.
a plan to secure members and money U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keepa noth
Wholesale and retail everytning in1 GILMORmV
ft FLEMING:
Real Es
for the care' of the city's poor. They
ing
Quality
best,
our
but
the
hardware,
tinware, water supply
Dr. C. M. Yater left this morning
E. E. Hildebrand left thnrnfni. propose to publish a coupon which
motto.
tate
and
314
Live
Stock.
North
buggies,'
wagons.
goods,
Implements
for Acme on a short business trip.
on his return to Fort Wq to re may be filled out by any individual
Main.
plumbing.
and
secretary
to
sent
or
and
the
treasurer
sume taking treatment, af;a stay
Billiard-PoHalls.
thereby becoming a member of the
W. S. Davisson came up from Hag- of four months in Roawell
A choice selection of both city and
organization, and can thus ' arrange Bowling,
Box Bait, Billiards, Pool:
erman this morning to spend the day.
o
to contribute to the cause of charity.
farm property at good figures to
Hotels.
Entire equipment regulation. Prl
o
Misses Louise anu ZinnThode The admission fee to the association
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
class
GILKBSON:
First
Ennmett Patton came ud from Hasr- came up from Dexter todalo ar can be fixed by the person joining
yate bowling and box bell room for THE NEW
dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe Nell R. Moore.
erman this morning on a two days' range for Miss Marion's 4r into and the monthly dues can be decided
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
in the same way. Any sum will be
clal rates for meal tickets. Free ML
business visit.
the High School for the w
acceptable.-- Following is the coupon
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
sample rooms. Rooms with private
which should be filled out and sent
Contracting & Engineering
property.
city
ranches,
Office 303
bath. One block west of Postoffice
Harry Thorne left Sunday morning
L. R. Mass left yesterday! Am a- in: ..
Maim
N.
&
Box
202 RosAddress
2d
RIRIE
117
W.
MUSSENDEN.
St
for a stay of several days at his rill, to keep books for Br Fort I
Meal Hours at the Roswell Hotel.
St.,
phone
464.
surveying
to
8
end
Land
o'clock.
5:30
N.
M.
Breakfast
.
well,
near
& Daniel. He has been bcfceeper
ranch
Elkins.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, Dinner 11:30 to one.
To the Board of Control,
and in charge of credits for I. Pra
5:30 to 7:30. '
Federated Charities Roswell.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres with ger & Co.
and general Supper,
Ready-to-weOld time Chicken Pie
Apparel.
contracting.
stacKs to run to. Oasis Ranch.
tf
Twice a Week.
I
enclose
herewith
.
o
After you have tried us one day. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Miss Hallie L. MoCarty
9
you are not satisfied, it will Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
and
Miss Luey Seay returned Saturday day for her home in Webb
for membership ' fee and agree
Department Stores.
not cost you one cent.
night from a visit with Mr. and Mrs after spending three weeks with
for men, women amd children. ' Milpay $
per month, 9 JAFFA, PRAGKR tc CO. Dry goods
to
linery a specialty.
Dick Scay at Amarillo.
Messrs." and Mesdames W. Glenn
clotalag, groceries sod ranch sup
Advertising.
and Albert Rich.
beginning Oct. 1, 1908.
plies.
Mrs. J. E. Piatt and little daughter
,
Business Man is MAKIN will pay what your goods are
o
successful
The
Dry
CO.
Goods.
Marjorie, returned this morning from
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Edler, oncum9 JOYCB-PRUIAdvertising
Man.
an
Let the people worth. Try him. Phone 227, 109
Clothing, Groceries, eto. The larga visit with relatives in Dayton.
Main street.
cari, and Mrs. Ottilie Edlelf St.
est supply house in the Southwest know what you have to sell.
Louis, lefit this morning f their,
Wholesale and Retail.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
W. A. Elliff returned today to his homes after spending three d here
second-hangoods.
.
Cut
out
to
Miss
this
and Bend it
Jewelry Stores.
home in Tulia, Tex., after spending while arranging to enter Hr Ed
Nell R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J. JafDrug
Stores.
a few days here prospecting.
69.
Ne. 100 N. Maim
ler in the Military Institute
The leading Phone
MORRISON.
HARRY
fa,' Treasurer. Do it now.
'
Watches,
exclusive
CO.
Jeweler.
and
DRUG
JEWELRY
ROSWELL
o
ft
Oldest drug store- In Roswell. All diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
School Shoes. Stine Shoe Co.'
Sanatorium
and band painted China, Sterling1
things
and plated silverware.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAbest
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
Dr. C. L.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dye Works.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass,-hanParsons, Manager.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
painted China, aiamonas, etc.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Office
fitted
Tailors.
"
Lumber Yards.
Ramona Bid.'
H. Amgell. 'phomo 617. 123 W. 2d
Merchant tailor.
F. A. MUELLER:
PECOS' Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
guaranted.
Also does clean
work
All
ceLumber, shingles, doors, lima,
Furniture Mores.
Out
ing and pressing. In rear of The
Following and Mail to Us
ment, paints, varnish amd glass.
The ROSWELL LUMBER - CO.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Oldest Wigwam Cigar Store.
L.
us xor
see
Rosweu.
vard
in
lumber
RosH
In
swelleet
line
furniture
of
Christian Science Practitioner
building materials and
kinds
of
all
well. High qualities and low prices. paint.
Undertakers.
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
Mexico.us
Bos
New
well,
for
See
CO.
LUMBER
KEMP
P'
DILLBY & SON. Undertakers.
Roswell, N. M.,
190
Grocery Stores.
Standard Apple Boxes.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Under
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Roawell Title & Tnwt Co.
takers. 'Phone o. 75 or No. 111.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
Roswell, New Mexico.
the beat.
While good ' clothes do 9
PRINTING:- WATSON-FINLESirs:
GROCERY CO.
People wno read the Daily 9
not make the man, yet it must
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence
Record subscribe and pay for 9
Please place on your Sales-lis- t
and sell for me
it, and have money to buy the 9
ef staple and fancy groceries amd la forming opinion regarding
: FOR SALE.
goods advertised in the parr. 9
following property, within the County of
and vegetables la the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
fruits
free
Scotch
FOR SALE. Thorough-brestationery has a good effect upon
cits.
Collie pups. For Information writs
New Mexico, and to which I have the right and title,
Mrs. Sam. J. Potts, Carrizoz, N. M.
wit:
acres of..
land, and beir
Choice horse, buggy
Wilfly bo't boat trip up the St. Lawrence river
FOR SALE:
Miss Ruth Yoder, who has been in new line of work. Gill & a mess tent and Into Canada. They will return in
Inquire 212 North
harness.
and
as
use
it
will
tent
and
the
the
i
of Section
visiting
her
and the
months
pask-in65tf the city fourteen
Kentucky."
about a month.
Mrs. C. C- - Martin, and her cou for fheir men while picking and
sister.
i
of Section
D
farm.
, S. R
in Township
the
apples
F
L
of
the
ground
acres
mor
Two
of
FOR SALE:
sins, the Misses Martin, left this
H. C. Lochr leTt this morning for
north of Military Institute, with ning for her home in Omaha, "Nebr.
.1
East. Improvements are:
chickhouses, well,
two
Capt. O. N. Lackey arrived Satur- his home in St. Louis after spending
en house and barn. Price $1,500.
day night from Fort Worth. He spent a few days here seeing the country.
56t2
W. M. Hicks.
P. C. Chamberlain, who has been most
Miss Stella Smith left this mornof the summer at the University
here looking after his interests in of Texas
FOR SALE. Cheap. One- book-kee- p
in ing for her home in Wichita, having
also
Austin,
visit
but
at
ing course in the leading correspon- tlie Artesian Valley Land Company Galveston, Houston, San Antonio and spent four weeks as the guest of Mr.
dence school. Address Box" 274. 57t3 at Lake Arthur and Roswell, left Waco.
and Mrs. E. C. Bennett.
L
Property in the
of.
this morning for his home in Topeka
o
Sunday
left
Lapp
wife
are
our listings for
and
G.
We
A.
Dr.
renewing
phown
being
No
and
FOR RENT.
Lot
in Block as
upon tie
Gail Howard has sold his tent, used morning on an extended pleasure the fall trade. See our listing blank
j.
Rooms" for ' house as an ice cream 'parlor at "Electric trip east, going first to Akron, Ohio, on another page of this paper. Cut
FOR RENT:
Plat thereof. Improvements are
keeping, close in. Inquire Record Park," at the corner of Fifth' and to visit relatives. From there they it out, fill it and mail us. We will do
64 tf Main, and will later engage in some go to points in New York and on a the rest. Title & Trust Co.
office.
Apply
room.
RENT
bed
Nice
FOR
'
66t3
714 N. Pal!
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The same to be sold for the sum of.
D ollars cash. In the event you connot secure this sum in
Instant csh, you are authorized to sell at same price;
payable........
in cash and balance payable in
equal annual installments bearing interest;
at..".
per cent per annum, and secured by good mort-- i
gage on same property. This contract to remain in force
months from date and thereafter until I shall
for
give you notice withdrawing same from the market.
Address:

.

WANTED

1 jffi

Horse for his keep. Can
WANTED:
at 613 North Lea or 'phone 149. '
WANTED? Reliable wotoan to 'Wash
and Iron regularly., Apply. 304 W.
, 56tf
Alameda street.
A position as housekeep
WANTED
er. Prefer no laundry. Apply 4204
.

Kansas street.

55t3

-

rooms with ' barn
WANTED.
Recprivilege, ' close in. ' Add
157tf
ord.
iT wo'-- -

.1.

ra

-

j

j

found;.
A xmadl .hand' satchel on
street, , bov ween the court
'house and N. Spring river. Owner
may have same by 'proving property. and paying tor-- thi ad.
66tf

POUND:
Main- -

1

-

II:

There ' is no need 'of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it! is only necessary to take a, few doses of

Colic, Mora
and Diarrhoea Remedy

GhQiii-3C73Qin'- s

If

s
sufficient; It -neverails and can be
r In feet, in inostease? one dose-irelied' upon in the most severe ana aangerous cases, n is ciiiwuy
?

STRAYED.1'
STRA.YED.-B- ay
-- Mare,: white;- - face
and white right hind foot. Weighs
a boot .2,000 pounds'. Reward for- return to Dr. W. W. Phillips. 157U
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ESTABLISH A
SCHOOL OF METAPHYSICS.
Mrs. 'Annie Gaines, Occult Student,
and better known as Dr. Gaines, of
Waco, Texas, has arrived to spend
a week or more looking up Roswell
as a possible location for a school of
metaphysics. She is a teacher and
demonstrator of astrology and occult
science or mental science as many
have begun to call the study. The healing of disease is a part of the work,
also. Mrs. Gaines i3 accompanied by
aer son.
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I Cadet Necessities
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end in disappointment.

Little Willie Boone Is Dead.
Willie Boone, the three years old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Boone, died
Tunday morning at 9:30 at their home
Vorthwest of the city after a week's
illness of diphtheria. He was a very
rirrht little fellow and his death was
i sad one. The funeral was held from
he home this morning, but owing to
'he nature of the illness, the service
rasheld at the cemetery, conducted
by. Elder C- - C. Hill. Interment was
nade in the South Side cemetery.

Unless

an

heir is born to the queen, the throne
will pass to the German branch of
the royal family, and Dutchmen fear
that this will result In finally making
country a German dependency. '
The queen was married in 1901, to
Duke Henry of

o

tfc

this city business was practically suspended and the day given over to mer
The joy of the loyal Dutch
men is Increased by the report that
the queen will soon be visited by ; the
stork. Two or three times previously
such a report has gone forth," only to

Mecklenburg-Schwer-i-

n.

Her married life has been marred
by many quarrels, and this has served to excite the wrath of the subjects
of. the queen, with the result that her
consort is perhaps the most unpopular man in Holland.
School Shoes

Stine Shoe Co.

'" Asbury Park Carnival.
Asburjr.'Park, N. J-- , Aug. 31. With
a mad .'and merry masque, the reign
of Queen Titania over Asbury Park
will come to an end tonight, closing
one of the most successful summer
Notice Contractors.
Notice is hereby given to all con- carnivals in the history of this re.
tractors "that the Board of Trustees sort.
of School District No. 2, of Roose-ven- t
county. New Mexico, will
Negroes Discuss Politics.
y
conthe erection of a
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31. Negro edcrete building 66x76 feet with walls
30 feet in height.
will itors are gathered today in Pittsburg
Contractors
present sealed bids, bidding to close for a general convention during the
on 15th day of September. Full and next
three days, at which the political
complete plans and specifications
may be had at the office of C. E. Hall, situation,, as it affects the colored
U. S. Commissioner, Elida, New Mex-- . race, will be the principal subject of
ico. Contractor must
furnish bond discussion.
under written contract for erection
of building and take out builders'
Horse Fair.
risk insurance as soon as building is Newton,Jersey
N. J., Aug. 31. A horse
where same can he- had. All 'bids
must be accompanied by certified fair and carnival which has attracted
check for $100.
many lovers of thoroughbred equines
Done at Elida, iNew Mexico, this from all over the state was opened
the 17th day
of August, 1908, by orhere today and will continue through
der of the ' Board of Trustees.
the week.
J. A. HELM, Pres. Board.
56t2
C. E. HALJj, Clerk.
Express Rate Hearing.
H. A. Dicken's Infant Son Dead.
Manchester, N. H., Aug. 31. ExThe seven months old son of Mr. press rates now charged in New Hamp
and Mrs. H. A. Dicken died Sunday shire will be the subject of an invesafternoon at four o'clock at their tigation tomorrow by the state board
home at 401 East Bland street, bowel of railroad commissioners. Commertrouble being the cause of death. The cial bodies allege that the rates are
funeral was held this afternoon at excessive.
three o'clock, the service being conducted at the home by Rev. H. F. VerProbe Military Scandal.
Portland, Me Aug. 31i A court
million. Burial was made in the South
Side cemetery.
of inquiry has been ordered by Governor Cobb to convene here tomorrow
and investigate charges against the
Notice.
Those intending having a display Montgomery Guards, recently expellin our Labor Day parade will please ed from the Maine , militia for alleged
leave name at Wigwam so that places misconduct.
..."
may be assigned and parade formed
Lady's gold watch. Reward
LOST:
not later than Wed. eve.'
56tf
at this office.
S. W. Brame, Chairman.
,
o
Bids Orr Acqueduct.
Veterans of '98.
New 'York, "Aug. 31. Bids will be
Boston, Aug. 31.
vet opened tomorrow
another section
erans who chased the haughty dons costing 1,300,000, .for
of the Catskill Acof Spain over the hills and through queduct,
the gigantic project which
the jungles of Cuba are gathering in is to .carry water from the Catskill
rendezvous today for the Fifth Na- mountains to the metropolis.
tional Encampment of the United
l
Spanish War Veterans. Historic
Republican Campaign.
31. Preparations
Chicago,
Aug.
Hall will be the scene of the formal business meetings of the conven- were completed tot'ay for the opention, the first of which will open to- ing of Republican National Congressmorrow morning at 9 o'clock. A ban- ional headquarters here. The offices
quet, with baked beans prominent on of the committee are in the Auditorthe menu, will be given all the dele- ium Hotel, Chicago's principal hosgates this evening.
telry. The campaign for making the
After tomorrow's inaugural session next congress Republican in its politthe delegates will go on an excursion ical complexion will be directed from
to Nantasket Beach, and in the even- this city.
ing a monster athletic exhibition will
The campaign of the Republicans,
be held. The grand parade of the en- both congressional and presidential,
campment is scheduled for Wednes- will soon be in full swing throughout
day afternoon.
the West. The western literary bureau, in charge of Victor Rosewater,
NOTICE, OLD SETTLERS
publisher of the Omaha Bee, is now
REUNION AND BARBECUE. sending out literature and if sufficient
You are invited to be present and
take part in the SECOND REUNION funds can be secured, the western
AND BARBECUE of the Old Settlers country will be plastered with Republi
Society of the Pecos Valley at the can literature in the shape of leaflets
Slaughter Ranch, Sept. 5, 1908.
pamphlets. As the Republicans
The society includes as members and
have
the trusts and corporate interall persons who have resided In New
Mexico since January 1, 1888, or long- ests with them, there is hut little
er, and now resident of Chaves and doubt of there securing funds through
Eddy counties, and their families.the usual compulsory ymethods adopt.Invitation cards will be mailed to ed during the past by that party.
invited guests only.
It is admitted that the campaign
THOS. D. WHITE, President.
E. A. OAHOON, Secretary.
managers will have hard work to
Pecos Valley papers, please copy.
hold several western states in the
Republican
column. Conditions in Min
Notice.
Dr. "Anna Gaines, of Waco, Texas, nesota and Indiana, especially, are
will be in Roswell for a week and will causing the Republicans considerable
be glad to see those interested in any worry, and the prospects are, that
phase of New Though, . Occultation, Bryan may carry both of these long
or Mental Science; also. those suffer republican states. While the managing from chronic
diseases, mental ers 'declare they will cary both of
physical
or hereditary, especially these states for Taft, fhey do not m-imize the' necessity for hard work.
women and children.
Methods of raising money for cas
Mrs. Gaines la a human
and
can .tell yon If you. can be cured and paign expenses are still a source of
how. Has healed all diseases for 15 worry to the' campaign managers
years in Texas. At the Gllkeson hot Speaking of the cost vt conductiug
the campaign a prominent Repubil-:el.
I .: fa? said tn : $100,000 and or
the
hands
of every voter. He fixed
Dutchh Honor Their Queen.
The Hague, Aug. 31 The twenty- - the cost of campaign buttons at more
eighth birthday of Queen Wilhelmina, than $75,000, and said that other large
and the tenth anniversary of her cor sums would be needed for the expenonation as ruler of The Netherlands, ses of headquarters, lithographs and
was celebrated with great rejoicing advertising. Then there are other matby the people of Holland today. In ters that will be costly.
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You will find us better equipped this fall than
ever with just the things Cadets need. With a
complete stock of Khaki Pants, Olive Drab
Shirts, regulation length Leggins, White Gloves
arid Collars, you will find our place just the
place to get your outfit. We also have everything needed in bedding and the best line of
shoes in the valley. Let us show you before
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
buying.
:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

Joyce - Pruit Company
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Orpheum tonignt, there will be a
high class vaudeville given instead
If Mr. Hamlin arrives- tonight, the
"Belle of Richmond" will be put on
tomorrow night.
It

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitaker, of Sier
ra Blanco, formerly of this city and
"
N. M. M. I. Tan Shoes at Stlne Shoe now stopping on South Hill, are the
'
parents of a fine large baby boy, who
CO.
arrived last week. Mrs. Whitaker was

Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.

"

Mrs. Atherton, of Dexter, was a vis formerly Miss Lenox of this city.

iter here Sunday.

V

N. M. M. I. Tan Shoes at Stine Shoe
o
John T. Rives, of Carlsbad, was a Co.
buplness visitor in the city Saturday
o-$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
FOR SALE. Jonathan culls and No 2 long time loans. Interest payable an
.apples cheap. Mrs. F. H. Patrick nually
with privilege to pay off loan
57t3 before
due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
opp. P. O.
, , Jr. Anna. Gaines, of Waco, Texas, Agent, 303 N. Main.
will lecture to women at Presbyterian
Major Howell's Brother Dead.
"church Tuesday at 4 p. m Subject of
Major
Mark Howell has received
Interest "to women only.
word of the death of his brother,
'
V
O
Frank Howell, who died August 20,
.
Cheap Cooking Apples.
at Berkeley, Calif., after an illness
.Extra-fin'cooking apples, one cent with inflammatory
rheumatism of
heart, aged 51 years. A report
per pound. 609 N. Main St.
tf the
was out that it was his son, Frank,
who was dead, .but this was a misOwing to the failure of 'the arrival take.
o
of Mr. Hamlin, who has an Important
"part In the "Belle of Richmond,"
N. M. M. I. Tan Shoes at Stine Shoe
v which was to have been put on at the Co.
--

.

--

e
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MIAJESTDC
Mgr.
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SON,

TONIGHT!!
Ths Hollingsworth Twins Stock Company

That Great Romantic Drama in Fire Acts

have often heard" people remark "If I were
' ever
to build, I would plan
my Oath room first and would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
Its finery." That is good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

We would like to help you plan your
bath room and will gladly quote you
prices on
taidair Ware, the best

.

and most sanitary fixtures made.

Estimates Furnished

-

w

-

-

'Battle-scarre-

O-

'r

d

Fan-eui-

as to the manner in which Straussen
wounded, the last one being tiiat
Washiron, Aug. 31. Announce- was
ments w made today of plans for he and Mrs. Jones were scufflinf; and
the Intiational Fishery Congress, his revolver was aropped from his
opening fe September 22. President pocket and discharged.
Koosevel Secretary Root and Secre
tary Strss will welcome the dele LADIES:
f8 to ?lti weekly; fasci;
gates.
nating work; spare time or steady;
no experience needed; no publicity.
Woman's
Deteve Gets It in the Leg.
Particulars for stamp.
National Art Exchange, Denver,
Trinida Aug. 31. Jack Straussen,
sat4t
Colo.
a detectii employed by the Santa Fe
o
road, wataken to San Raphael hos$500,000 to loan on irrigated Tarms,
pital tod; suffering from a wound
long
time loans, interest payable anin the le; leg and which will propa-blhave be amputated. He was in nually with privilege to pa off loan
jured at e home of Mrs. W. H. Jones before due. J. B. Henbst, Financial
a widow, tonfllcting stories were told Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

sheries Congress.

r

Parity of Sand is the
Rfeasure of It's Worth

-

.

-

-

X-R-

"Woman Against Woman"

Important Bath Room

AH

II you want pure Hondo Spur Sand, buy of up.
"liyou waut sand mixed with dirt and clay buy of

,

other.

I

undtretand the cement business and know that it
is of jajreac importance that only clean, coarse nand be
used ta making cement brick, cement block, tiling, and all
kind of plain or fancy cement materials.
i We handle the proper raw materials and are prepared
to sell the right kind of finiHhed materials right on the
building sit$ at the cheapest prices. It costs nothing to
come and figure with ua.
Vie

.

.

.

Specialties Between the Acts.

Prices tO, 20 and 30 Cents
Reserved
Valley Drug
on
Seats

Sale at Pecos

Company.

Ml

tzz

Oil

.

"

mm

The Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
(a. L. W. NILSSON, flgr.
Phone 80.

602 N. Main.

Roswell N. M.

wm
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mining Co
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